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The new way to buy for ultimate flexibility
Desktop Subscription gives you access to Autodesk software—the same full version you get with a perpetual 
license—but with a flexible, pay-as-you-go approach for a software budget that’s easier to manage.

 Stay competitive with Desktop Subscription 

When you decide to purchase an Autodesk Desktop Subscription, you’re maximizing the power of your design tools while 
gaining control over your costs and the length of your commitment. Your software tools will always be up to date with the 
latest releases and enhancements, while your workflow will benefit from increased capabilities—from flexible licensing to 
more capabilities with Autodesk® cloud services.

 Pay-as-you-go access 

Whether your projects are temporary or ongoing, you can keep software costs manageable and predictable. Pay only for the 
access you need, without an up-front investment or long-term commitment.

 Scalable licensing

Companies grow. Projects expand. Employees don’t stay in one place. Be prepared for whatever changes come your way 
with licensing that scales to meet your organization’s needs.

 Up-to-date software

With Desktop Subscription you always have the latest and most powerful tools on hand. You can gain immediate access 
to software releases and product enhancements that can help you maintain a competitive edge all year long. Desktop 
Subscription keeps your software current while its short-term commitments help you maintain a predictable software 
budget.



 Access to Autodesk cloud services and products 

With an Autodesk Subscription to a commercial product or suite you gain access to a collection of cloud services. The 
virtually infinite computing capacity of the cloud allows you to run tasks without tying up your desktop or the need for 
expensive hardware. Now you can test the performance of multiple design options and rapidly increase the number of 
visualizations as an integrated part of your workflow.

You can access Autodesk cloud services through a web interface or through your desktop software. The following are but a 
few of the cloud services available:

•  Green Building Studio®

•  Rendering in Autodesk 360
•  Energy Analysis for Revit®

•  Mockup 360

 Flexible licensing rights 

The freedom to work the way you want. 
When collaborating across internal and external teams, you need the right software on hand at the right time and place. 
With the following flexible licensing rights,* Desktop Subscription gives you more freedom with your software:

Previous version rights: Customers sometimes require you to deliver projects with a specific software version. With previous 
version rights, you’re able to use both previous and current versions of Autodesk software to deliver your projects.

Home use rights: Work doesn’t always happen in the office—with Desktop Subscription you’re able to use your software at 
the office or at home.

Extra territory rights: Occasionally work requires you to travel far away from home—extra territory rights allow you to use 
your licensed software outside the country of purchase.

 With Desktop Subscription you can...

Desktop Subscription provides you with the ability to easily respond to changing business needs. Whether you have budget 
constraints, increased workflow, or changes to your headcount, a flexible Desktop Subscription allows you to address these 
changes head-on.
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 Get On Board: Get Online 

As a valued Cadline Subscription customer you can also enjoy helpful information and tutorials relevant to your Autodesk 
Subscription, as well as browse our technical knowledgebase, blogs, videos, forums and much more.

Find out more at one of our Subs and Cadline Community webcast www.cadlinecommunity.co.uk


